MTI’s procedure chairs and specialized exam room medical
equipment offer a higher level of comfort and luxury with
better caregiver access to properly examine and treat
patients. Our ADA-compliant chairs feature tapered and thin
backs giving better medical staff access to patients while also
offering lower seat entry heights for easier access for
disabled patients. These chairs come with many options
including powered swivel bases, floating patient arms,
hand/forearm procedure arms, and convenient headrest
options. MTI’s intuitive chairs are technology-rich and built to
fit the needs of the specialist. Find out today how your
practice can lower its operating costs, increase practice
safety, and improve patient outcomes with MTI equipment.

MTI Chairs/Tables

463/464 Exam/
Procedure
Chairs

829/830 Procedure
Chairs

840 Stretcher Bed

528/529
Podiatry/Wound
Care Chairs

529W Bariatric
Podiatry/Wound
Care Chair

550 Podiatry/Wound
Care Chair

721 Surgery Chair

Seat Height
Range

18.75" - 37”

18.75" - 39”

18.75" - 37”

18.75" - 39”
(529),
21” fixed (528)

18.75" - 39”

18.75" - 39”

19" - 35”

Seat Width

21"

22” (829) or 25”
(830)

25”

24”

30”

25”

21.5”

725 lbs

725 lbs

725 lbs

725 lbs

850 lbs

725 lbs

650 lbs

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

Base Options

Swivel

Standard, swivel or
mobile

Mobile steering
only

Standard or
swivel

Standard

Standard, swivel or
mobile

Standard, swivel or
mobile

Controls

EasyView™
chair back
mounted
membrane
switches

Includes both hand
and foot controls

Includes sealed
membrane hand
control

4-function
programmable
foot control,
optional hand
control

4-function
programmable foot
control, optional
hand control

Choice of either
hand or foot control

Independent
footrest & leg
extension

Comfortable fixed
angle

Removable slideback patient arms

Multiple optional
arm configurations

Patient
Capacity
Programmabl
e Positions

Legrest
Design
Standard
Armrests

Leg rest rises
as back is
reclined
Removable
slide-back
patient arms

Independent
footrest & leg
extension
Multiple optional
arm configurations

Independent
footrest & leg
extension
Multiple optional
arm
configurations

4-function (529),
3-function (528),
programmable
foot control,
optional hand
control
Fixed angle
w/11” motorized
extension
Removable
slide-back
patient arms

Fixed angle
w/11” motorized
extension
Removable
slide-back
patient arms

Why MTI Chairs/Tables are Your Best Option

ADA Compliance
ADA Regulations Protect Patients
and Care Providers by Avoiding
Injuries and ensure accessibility to, and
usability of diagnostic equipment by
patients with disabilities.
Ultra quiet DC motors are 30% faster and at 725 lb rating,
our latest chairs have an unmatched patient rating
capacity.

Articulating headrests adjust and lock firmly into ideal
positions in just seconds.

A fundamental advantage to MTI’s products is the tapered
back section which allows easier access to the patient’s
head and neck area with less strain on the caregiver.

MTI makes the only ADA-compliant
M302 chairs on the market today
which can help reduce patient and
provider injury and distress with lower
entry heights, advanced control
features and functionalities. Elevate
your patient and caregiver experiences
with increased safety and comfort with
MTI’s technology-rich, intuitive, ADA
compliant chairs.

The soft and sleek design defines luxury and
provides superior patient access with multiple spline
locations to attach armrests and accessories..

Supported by a welded steel frame with maintenance-free
joints and unsurpassed strength for better sturdiness
under greater loads.

ADA Compliant chairs with an 18.75” entry height feature
automatic power footrest extensions with extend/retract
buttons for independent movements.
caregiver.

Other MTI Products

Cabinets
Types of Cabinets: 9
Countertop Height:
33.5 - 41.5”
Width: 25-35.5”
Drawers: 2-6
Finish: laminate or stainless
steel
Counter:
laminate or solid surface

Instrument Tables
Locking casters
Counter Finish:
laminate or solid surface
Counter Size: 23.75” x 39”
or 24.75” x 40”
17.5” vertical adjustment
Optional pull-out tray

Stools
Types of Stools: 12
Controls: hand or foot
Height: 18.25-28.75”
Seat Diameter: 16.5”
Backrest Options:
none, ergo, curved body
or twin arms
Weight Capacity:
225-350 lbs.

Side Chairs
Types of Chairs: 2
Seat Height: 17.75”
Seat Width: 18.4”
Backrest: ergonomic
Weight Capacity: 425 lbs.
Arms: with or without
Adjustable leveling feet

Lights
Types of Lights: 3
Model: Clarus™ or
Lumerus™ LED
Lux: 21,500 - 33,400
Life: 40,000 - 70,000 hrs
CRI: ≥ 75
Style: caster base, floor
stand, or chair-mounted

